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DEUTERONOMY, CHAPTER 1
And I charged your Judges at that time, Saying, 
Hear the causes between your brethren, 
and judge righteously between every man and his brother, 
and the stranger that is with him.
Ye shall not respect persons in judgement; 
but ye shall hear the small as well as the great; 
ye shall not be afraid of the face of man; 
for the judgement is God’s: and the cause that is too hard for you, 
bring it unto me, and I will hear it.
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SELECTED CANONS FROM THE CODE OF JUDICIAL CONDUCT
100.5 A Judge or Candidate for Elective Judicial Office Shall Refrain From Inappropriate

Political Activity

(2) contributing, directly or indirectly, money or other valuable consideration in amounts exceeding
$500 in the aggregate during any calendar year to all political campaigns for political office, and other partisan
political activity including, but not; limited to, the purchasing of tickets to political functions, except 
that this $500 limitation shall not apply to an appointee’s contributions to his or her own campaign. 
Where an appointee is a candidate for judicial office, reference also shall be made to appropriate sections of
the Election Law;
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“Injustice anywhere 
is a threat to justice
everywhere”

On a walk around
the monuments in
Washington, D.C.

recently, I was struck by
this quote from a speech
given by Dr. Martin Luther
King in 1963.  It is carved

into his memorial, and I think it has particular
relevance to what we do:

“Injustice anywhere is a threat to justice 
everywhere. We are caught in an inescapable
network of mutuality, tied in a single garment 
of destiny. Whatever affects one directly, affects 
all indirectly.”

I am sure that you are all familiar with the
phrase “the courts closest to the people.” That is
exactly what town and village courts are.  
As elected judges we are accountable to the 
communities in which we serve - and we take
the responsibility of providing justice to those
people seriously. “Injustice anywhere is a threat
to justice everywhere.”

At the end of November 2016, Governor Cuomo
signed into law a bill presented by the Office of
Court Administration.  The law amends Judiciary
and other laws to permit the implementation of
county wide plans for the provision of counsel
at arraignment. It provides a means for counties
to come up with individualized plans to 
facilitate that constitutional requirement. The
law cleared some previous jurisdictional 
impediments which will now allow rotating after
hours arraignment courts.

This legislation provides a rare opportunity 
for judges to be part of the process in the 
establishment of local county-wide off-hours 
arraignment plans.  I do share your frustration

as we start work on this process. It will not 
be easy.  There is no blueprint for a plan which
will work for all counties. It is not a top-down
mandate. The plans have to be developed locally,
on an individual county basis, taking into 
account local county needs.  

Last month, members of the New York State
Magistrates Association, the Office of Court 
Administration, the New York State Bar Assocation,
law enforcement agencies, and Indigent Legal
Services representatives met in Albany. The 
goal of that meeting was to begin a series of
meetings of the state-wide stakeholders to start
the process of addressing the concerns of each of
those divergent interests. At the first meeting
some of the questions raised focused on: 1. 
operations and staffing; 2. detention and security;
and 3. jurisdiction and criminal procedure.

I would stress that we are very early in this
process. The legislation just went into effect 
on February 26, 2017. That was the first date
that plans could be submitted for review to 
Administrative Judges of your local districts. It
does not mean that plans have to be established
on that date; there is no actual deadline.  Everyone,
at all levels, has questions about how this 
will work.  It is a long journey and we have 
just started.

It is important at this point to begin a dialogue
within your county organizations.  Every county
has different needs and will follow a different
path to achieve the goal. The good thing about
this legislation is that there is room to fashion a
plan that fits your community and stakeholders.  

The other important thing to remember about
this legislation is that you, as judges, are the
linchpin to making this work. The Office of
Court Administration proposed this legislation
at the end of the legislative session last year 
and the State Magistrates Association supported
it because it was the best hope for directly 
involving judges in the process of planning for

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Hon. 
Sherry R. Davenport
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counsel at arraignment.  None of the previous
options even included our participation.  As the
saying goes, it is better to be the at the table than 
on the menu.  It is going to be hard work, but
you are now, as judges, a required part of the 
implementation of your local plan. 

A letter has recently been sent to each County
Association President.  In it I asked for feedback.
I would like to hear each county’s concerns and
suggestions so that we can incorporate them into
the discussion at our next state-wide meeting.
The first meeting was held on very short notice
so we did not have the chance to reach out for
your county’s input.  This is an opportunity for
your voices to be heard, so please discuss within
your local organizations and let me know any
questions or issues you would like to see brought
to the next state-wide stakeholder meeting.  I
look forward to hearing from you.      

There is also news of positive change for Court
Clerks.  The Rules of the Chief Judge have been

amended to include “each court clerk in a town 
or village court shall annually complete a training
or continuing education program approved by 
the Chief Administrator of the Courts.” Both 
the State Magistrates and the Court Clerks 
Associations have been advocating for this
mandatory training for several years. The 
implementation of this rule recognizes the 
value of continuing education for court
clerks and underscores their integral role in the
justice system.  

I hope that we will continue to share the 
network we have established.  Let’s keep the
lines of communication open, and keep in touch.  

As we go about our duties, remember the words
of Dr. King: “Injustice anywhere is a threat
to justice everywhere.  Whatever affects one directly,
affects all indirectly. We are caught in an 
inescapable network of mutuality, tied in a single
garment of destiny.”  

Judicial Robes
Gavels

Manufacturers of: Clerical Apparel • School Uniforms 
• Pulpit Choir •Judicial Robes & Graduation Caps & Gowns

*In Stock For Immediate Delivery *Tailored for Men & Women*
Call, Write or Fax: Craft Robe Company
247 West 37th Street, New York, NY 10018

800#:(800) 95-CRAFT PHONE:(212) 764-6122 FAX:(212) 997-7318
Marvin@duffyandquinn.com    www.churchrobesstore.com
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Executive Committee Highlights

Highlights of the December 3, 2016 
Executive Committee Meeting held 
at the Marriott Syracuse Downtown,

Syracuse are presented for your information.

President Sherry R. Davenport welcomed all
members and guest Hon. Joseph J. Zavaglia, 
East Syracuse Village Justice, to the meeting site.
She noted her numerous County Magistrates 
Association visits. Hon. Peter Barlet stood and
offered a very nice tribute to Honorable Daniel
Coleman who recently passed away. 

Discussion was held on the numerous Committee
reports. There was consideration to amending
the bylaws regarding contested elections. A draft
was presented at the meeting with modifications
to be presented at the next Executive Committee.
Once approved it will be published in The 
Magistrate for voting purposes before the 
membership at the annual business meeting. 

Hon. Steve Poli presented his termination letter
for his contract of Imprinted Sportswear with
NYSMA. A sub-committee was formed to search
for a new vendor. 

The 2017 Budget was proposed and, with some
amendments, was adopted. 

A motion was made to join the Association of
Towns and New York Conference of Mayors 
to oppose the idea of reporting the household 
income of town and village justices. 

Hon. Michael Petucci presented a brief report on
updating and enhancing our website. 

The next Executive Committee meeting will be
held at the Inn on the Lake in Canandaigua on
March 25, 2017.

OCA 
Connection

JusticeCourtTechSupport@nycourts.gov or
1-800-622-2522

Some helpful information from Justice Court Technical
Support office.

Microsoft Office Windows 10 has been released July 29, 2015.
Please do NOT install this update on any town and village
desktops and/or laptops. The Office of Court Administration does
not support this version of Windows at this time.

Bitdefender is the New Virus protect for OCA computers in the
Town and Village Courts. If you have not installed Bitdefender on
your desktop/laptops please contact OCA at 1-800-622-2522.

All Town and Village Judges and Clerks have an OCA email 
address. If you do not know your email information, please 
call 1-800-622-2522. OCA uses this email address, exclusively,
to provide information. It is also available to configure your 
smartphones for OCA email access.

You can now change your OCA email password, through this site:
https://iapps.courts.state.ny.us/sspr if you do not know 
your password or you use CDR/WebDVS, please call OCA at 
1-800-622-2522.

All Town and Village Judges and Clerks have a license 
for Microsoft Office 365, which includes the full Microsoft Office 
2013 suite.
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The Honorable Donald Ray “Dutch” Magill, 72, of Maine,
NY, died peacefully surrounded by his family at Wilson
Hospital on April 6, 2017. He was predeceased by his parents,
Edgar C. and Helen Magill, his brothers Albert and Edgar Jr.,
and daughter Theresa Petrzala Morris.

Dutch is survived by his beloved wife of 20 years, Patricia
(Coughlin) Magill, who meant the world to him. He also
cherished his children, grandchildren, nieces and nephews.
He is additionally survived by his loving children, Heather
(Douglas) MacQueen and their sons Daniel and Nicholas,
Frank Petrzala (Jean Ticen), and Kerri Petrzala and her son
Jared Smolinsky; Dennis (Sandra) Coughlin and their

children Michelle, Kelly, Allison and Michael; his brother
Robert Magill and sister-in-law Laura Magill; the Lawton Avenue Coughlins, as well as his
nieces, nephews, and many dear friends.

Dutch graduated from Hollidaysburg High School, Pennsylvania followed by Penn State
University, with a degree in Computer Science. He was a retired helicopter pilot from the
U.S. Army, serving in Vietnam and earning two Purple Hearts along with numerous other
commendations. Additionally, he served in the Civil Air Patrol and the National Guard. He
was very proud of his service in the military, and had a fierce love for his country.

He had a 40 year career with IBM, and was sworn in for his 31st year as the Town of Maine
Justice in January 2017. He served as president of the NY State Magistrate’s Association
and received the NY State Magistrate of the Year Award. He was also the author of “Magill’s
Manuals”, a set of books used in courts throughout New York State.

Dutch was very involved with many organizations, including the Maine Masonic Lodge,
the Kalurah Shrine, and Scottish Rite. He was a member of the Royal Arch Masons, Cryptic
Masons, K.Y.C.H., Red Cross of Constantine, Amaranth, the Royal Order of Jesters, the
Order of DeMolay, as well as many others. In his works for these organizations he was a
33rd Degree member of Scottish Rite, served as a Master of the
Maine Masonic Lodge and as Potentate of the Kalurah Shrine. He
was extremely proud to have served on the Board of Governors
for the Springfield, MA Shriner’s Hospital for Children, and was
also an Emeritus member of that same Board, along with many
other achievements. 

The family wishes to acknowledge the exceptional care given to
him by Dr. Bertini, the staff at Wilson Hospital North Tower 3, the
CCU unit, the rapid response team, Dr. Patel, and Fawn Travis.   
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Quiz of the Month

Williamson 
Law Book 
Company

790 Canning Parkway • Victor, New York 14564
Phone: 585.924.3400 Email: WLBCo@aol.com
Fax: 585.924.4153 Website: WLBonline.com

Custom printers for New York State Courts
Suppliers of:

Criminal / Civil Case File Folders
Available In:
Letter / Legal
Five Colors

Standard or Custom
Custom Receipt for Fine
Custom Laser Receipts

Legal Forms
Marriage Ceremonies
Parking Tickets

Supplying NYS Courts for over 140 years

on Page 40
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This is the story of Louis Carew,

Alias Louis the Knife and Trigger Lou.
Known also as Pigface and Louis the Vulture,
He never was long on refinement or culture.

A long time ago, when this story commences,
He was nabbed on the fourth of his felony offenses.
He stuck up a judge it was charged, with a knife,
And not only robbed him but raped his good wife.

Because of these small or minor transgressions,
Lou got it, but good, down in General Sessions.
While his home before that was always a guess,
Great Meadow became his steady address.

After twenty-six years as a ward of the state,
He pondered the cruel injustice of fate,
And during these days and some of the nights,
He reviewed his constitutional rights.

One day as he paced about in his cell,
A thought burst forth as clear as a bell.
“My right to counsel,” he shrieked with a snort,
“And my right to be told of that right by the court.”

“They gave me two lawyers,” he began to enthuse –
“Clarence A. Darrow and Charles Evans Hughes –
“But was I advised of my right to have those
“Or other attorneys – whomever I chose?”

On mulling this over and thinking it out,
He entertained a reasonable doubt.
As to whether his rights had been fully protected
And whether the matter could be recollected.

Searching the minutes with all this in mind,
He saw a notation of “Counsel Assigned,”
Buy nary a word as to whether or not

He’d been advised of his right to the lawyers he got.

When certain that nothing of that sort appeared,
He stood in his cell and lustily cheered:
“I may be a jerk and I may be a bum,
“But coram nobis, here I come.”

The frightful injustice was quickly corrected
And Louis got out on the street as expected.
Then he sued the state for five hundred grand,
And now he lives off the fat of the land.

Now, the lesson inherent in this little tale
Should be studied by judges without any fail.
Before trying a man whom a jury indicts,
Take a week off to outline his rights.

Tell him of crimes, of trials and courts,
of his right to find counsel and all it imports,
Of the thousands of privileges rightfully his,
And be sure to explain where the men’s room is.

Be kindly and thoughtful and never be stern.
Grant him a year if he wants to adjourn.
In assigning a lawyer, be careful to choose
A man who you think couldn’t possibly lose.

Such counsel, of course, should invariably hail
from Cornell, Columbia, Harvard or Yale.
He must be a man who is known very well,
And he must be effective – effective as hell.

And if a conviction should follow all this,
You’ll know that something is surely amiss.
You’ll know there’s something that you didn’t say,
And coram nobis will be there some day.

(From “Songs of the Law” by Richard G. Denzer)

Tilney Tidbit #7 - Coram Nobis Submitted By Hon. Leonard G. Tilney, Jr., Lockport

Town Justice

Having taken six years of Latin in high school and college and graduating with a minor in classical
languages – I just had to explore Coram Nobis with you – literally translated it means “before us
ourselves.”  It was a common law writ of error generally against the trial court brought to the full

court (i.e., King’s or Queen’s bench) sitting en masse.  Today, it has been generally replaced by Criminal 
Procedure Law §440, which is used to vacate a judgment or set aside a sentence (CPL§§ 440.10 and 440.20).
The following ode has some truth in it regarding the advisement of a defendant of his right to counsel.  We
hope you enjoy it.
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Town and village justices, many of them non-
lawyers elected in light turnout contests and sitting
in small courtrooms in their hometowns, are the

face of the New York justice system. 

Despite legal challenges, occasional gaffes by the
few and a swirl of constitutional litigation, these judges 
resolve more than a million traffic violations, misdemeanor
complaints, town ordinance disputes and landlord and 
tenant squabbles annually in a century-and-a-half-year-old
system of homegrown justice that still merits substantial
respect and approbation.

These judges face new hurdles as the winds of
change buffet New York’s local court systems. But, based
on my brief experiences as the supervising judge for five
counties and more than 150 local judges, these committed
men and women are up for the challenge. 

Lay judges in local courts in New York span more
than 200 years.  Alexander de Tocqueville in 1831 praised
this tradition: “The justice of the peace is an enlightened
citizen, but who is not necessarily versed in knowledge of
the law.” He added: “Americans have appropriated the 
institution of justices of the peace, while removing it 
from the aristocratic character that distinguishes it in the
mother country.” 

Despite this aging endorsement, the current 
constitutional status of lay judges remains somewhat 
uncertain.  In North v. Russell, 427 U.S. 328 (1976), the
Supreme Court held a non-lawyer judge can constitutionally
oversee a criminal case provided the defendant has an 
opportunity to be heard by a law trained judge through 
trial de novo.  The Court did not take the next – and some
would argue inevitable – step and determine whether 
having a non-lawyer judge hear a criminal case without a
de novo trial violates the federal due process clause. 

Decided more than 40 years ago, North v. Russell
left courts all over the country scrambling for an answer,
either under the federal constitution or state constitutions.
This year, the Supreme Court eschewed a chance to clarify

the status of non-lawyer judges.  In Davis v. Montana 371
P.3d 979 (Mont. 2016), cert den’d 2017 U.S. LEXIS 724
(U.S., Jan. 17, 2017),  the Court denied certiorari to a state
court which held there was no fundamental right to a
lawyer judge when a defendant is tried in a court of record.
The Montana Supreme Court held even without a trial 
de novo a district court’s appellate review procedures 
sufficiently safeguard a defendant’s due process rights 
and a license to practice law is not necessarily required to
ensure a fair and unbiased trial.  

After North v. Russell and in the absence of further
direction from the Supreme Court, state courts have 
grappled with the use of non-lawyer judges.  The New York
Court of Appeals has twice rebuffed efforts to bar non-
lawyer judges from hearing criminal misdemeanor cases.
In People v. Skrynski 42 NY2d 218 (1977), the court noted
the state Constitution authorized continuation of non-
lawyer judges in town and village courts and their 
presiding did not violate requirements of the federal 
Constitution because the defendant had the option under
the Criminal Procedure Law to transfer the case to a 
superior court.  CPL 170.25.   

Six years later, in People v. Charles F., 60 NY 2d
474 (1983), the Court, by a narrow 4-3 split, extended its
ruling holding there was no state or federal constitutional
right to an attorney judge and adding the mere allegation
that a judge lacks legal training does not mandate removal
to a superior court under CPL 170.25.  To buttress its 
holding, the court majority critically noted there was 
no evidence of any prejudice to the defendant by the 
non-lawyer judge as there were no allegations of trial 
errors or missed objections.  

A strong three-person dissent, authored by then
Justice and eventual Chief Justice Kaye may cast some 
suspicion on the continued vitality of the People v. Skrynski
holding, as the newly-constituted Court of Appeals – with
seven new members appointed in the last decade — may
find Justice Kaye’s dissent more persuasive in the light of
recent interpretations of the rights of criminal defendants
under the state Constitution.  

Magistrates Face the Future - The Case for Local 
Justice in New York By Hon. Richard A. Dollinger & Giyliana Pietrantoni
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However, the lower courts continue to abide by
the holdings in People v Charles F. and People v Skrynski. In
People v. DiSalvo, 14 Misc. 3d 561 (County Ct. Essex Cty
2006), for example, the court declined to remove a case
from the local court, holding neither length of tenure as a
justice nor mere admission to practice law, by themselves,
are adequate indicators of competence or fairness in the
judicial handling of a matter.  The court added non-lawyer
judges in this state not only receive regular judicial training
but also have access to a legal resource center staffed by 
attorneys should they wish to seek assistance with any
matter, complicated or not.  

In all of these debates in state appellate courts,
there is no evidence of actual prejudice or established 
violations of due process to defendants when a non-lawyer
judge presides over a criminal matter.  State courts have
noted substantial training of non-lawyer judges and,
preservation of appellate review – both extant in New York
– protect defendant’s due process rights.  See e.g., Treiman
v. State ex rel. Miner, 343 So. 2d 819 (Fla. 1977)(adequately
trained lay judge presiding over criminal trial did not 
violate due process).  As the Supreme Court of New 
Mexico intoned: “fairness is not so inextricably tied to the
education of an attorney that without such an education a
municipal court judge cannot be fair.” Tsiodia v. Rainaldi,
547 P.2d 553, 555 (N.M 1976), 

While their constitutional status seems secure,
New York’s local judges face a new challenge in the 
implementation of eventual statewide plan to provide 
defendants with counsel at all arraignments, the initial
“critical phase” of any criminal case.  For decades, local
judges have been called for arraignments at all hours of 
the day and night and, most often, defendants appeared
without counsel.  Local judges were required to determine
bail applications and attend to other preliminary matters
without the defendant having the benefit of counsel. 

The Court of Appeals held in 2010 that counsel
was “critical” at the arraignment phase and the state later
settled these claims by agreeing to implement, in five 
counties, a plan for making counsel available at all 
arraignments, regardless of the time of day.  The state 
Legislature in 2016 authorized the state judiciary and the
counties to begin to examine plans to achieve this goal.

In response, all the counties in the Seventh 
Judicial District, under the leadership of Administrative

Judge Craig Doran, have considered plans for implementing
this requirement which may require centralized arraignments
and a rotation of local judges to staff off-hours arraignments.
As a supervising judge for five of these counties, I can 
attest to the seriousness and diligence of the local judges,
law enforcement, public defenders and prosecutors as 
they grapple with the legal and practical problems of 
effectuating this complex change. I am particularly 
impressed with the commitment of non-lawyer judges to
build a fair system that protects the constitutional rights
of the defendants who appear in front of them.  

Non-lawyer judges will continue to be easy 
targets in the debate over our justice system.  There are,
undeniably, episodic errors, financial malfeasance and 
inappropriate conduct by lay judges, just as the same 
difficulties face their full-time counterparts.  But, the facts
are New York has more than a 1,000 lay judges who have
significant training before they take the bench, annual
training thereafter, no significantly higher rate of 
investigations by the Judicial Conduct Commission, 
are disciplined at a rate less than their full-time legally 
educated counterparts and, perhaps most importantly
there is no significant history, widespread pattern or 
evidence of any actual prejudice to defendants who appear
before lay judges daily.  

New York’s local judges have weathered changes
for more than 170 years.  Based on my observations, 
these judges – mostly lay men and women elected by their
communities and dispensing justice that has a local tone
and sense of fairness — will surmount the challenges of
the future.

Richard A. Dollinger is a member of the New York Court of
Claims and an acting Supreme Court Justice who supervises
local judges in Yates, Ontario, Wayne, Seneca and Cayuga
Counties.   Giuliana Pietrantoni is a junior at St. John Fisher
College in the political science and legal studies program.

Magistrates Face The Future Cont…
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This letter, summary report and opinion were emailed
to all active members on March 29, 2017

Our Fellow Judges,
For your review, we have uploaded a copy of

the most recent statewide stakeholders meeting 
summary concerning Centralized Arraignment Parts
for off-hours arraignments on our website at
www.nysma.net.  This summary report was generated
by Judge Coccoma’s office following a statewide 
stakeholders meeting held on December 19, 2016 at
the Office of Justice Court Support. The New York
State Magistrates Association, among many other 
interested groups, was invited to the meeting by 
Judge Coccoma.  As stated in the report this was the
first of several meetings to be scheduled to facilitate a
roundtable discussion by and among the various 
perceived statewide stakeholders.  The minutes of the
meeting are included in that report.  No final decisions
have been made and it is anticipated that future 
meetings will follow.

From the calls and emails that the New York
State Magistrates Association has been receiving, 
it is abundantly clear that there is a general 
misunderstanding among our justices and court clerks
throughout the state concerning the Hurrell-Harring
decision and the recent legislation addressing counsel
at first arraignment. There appears to be an abundance
of available misinformation and rumors circulating
concerning the implementation of counsel at 
arraignment. To address this apparent lack of 
information, I am forwarding this correspondence to
you outlining the understanding of our Association
concerning the status of counsel at arraignment 
thus far.

Firstly, despite several apparent rumors that
the requirement for providing counsel at arraignment
originated with the New York State Magistrates 
Association, I would refer you to the 2010 Court of
Appeals decision in the matter of Hurrell-Harring v
State of New York , 15 NY3d 8 [2010], authored by then
Chief Judge Jonathan Lippman.  The Hurrell-Harring

matter itself was an action commenced against five
(5) counties (Onondaga, Ontario, Schuyler, Suffolk
and Washington) by the plaintiffs and the New York
Civil Liberties Union concerning the perceived lack of
representation at arraignments in those counties.  The
action also alleged faults in the quality of legal 
representation being provided and addressed the 
eligibility standards for indigent defendants being 
provided legal services in those counties.  The original
lawsuit was commenced in November 2007 in the 
Albany County Supreme Court of the State of New
York.   The lawsuit was granted class action status and
was settled by stipulation in the five (5) counties on
March 11, 2015.

The New York State Magistrates Association
was the only entity to file an objection to the settlement
at the fair hearings.  Our Association did not object
to counsel at first arraignment, but rather, among
other things, objected to the fact that several necessary
stakeholders in the system were not being included 
to facilitate implementation.  This included, among
others, the New York State Magistrates Association, the
New York State Magistrates Court Clerks Association,
the Office of Court Administration, the District 
Attorneys Association, the New York State Police, the
Sheriff’s Association and local police representatives.

At arraignment, the Court of Appeals decision
in Hurrell-Harring recognized the holding in Gideon
v Wainwright, 372 US 335 (1963), wherein the
Supreme Court of the United States held that a 
criminal defendant, regardless of wherewithal, is 
entitled to “the guiding hand of counsel at every 
step in the proceedings against him” (Gideon v 
Wainwright, 372 US at 345, quoting Powell v Alabama,
287 US 45, 69 [1932]).  The Court of Appeals decision
went on to recognize the crucial and constitutional
importance of the arraignment and the extent to
which a defendant’s basic liberty and due process 
interests may be generally affected.  The Court 
concluded that an arraigning court was forbidden
from going forward with the proceeding without
counsel for the defendant.  The Court of Appeals

Letter From Your President Hon. Sherry R. Davenport
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stated the presence of defense counsel at arraignment
is required and not dispensable, except at a defendant’s
informed option, when matters affecting the defendant’s
pretrial liberty, or ability subsequently to defend
against the charges, are to be decided.  While not 
providing for any suggested means of implementation,
the Court of Appeals did recognize that a remedy
would necessitate the appropriation of funds and
some reordering of legislative priorities.

In 2014 the New York State Advisory 
Committee on Judicial Ethics issued Opinion 14-01,
opining that a judge may participate in a program 
designed to provide counsel at arraignment where it
is offered, provided that the judge is not called upon to
prematurely make bail determinations pre-arraignment.
The Committee went on to state that the question of
whether a judge may preside over an arraignment in
which a defendant is not represented by counsel raises
primarily legal questions, stating that “if a judge acts
in conformity with governing law the judge will not
violate the Rules Governing Judicial Conduct.”

From experiences gained in the implementation
within the five (5) counties of the lawsuit, it has 
become abundantly clear that each county in the State
of New York is different, both geographically and in
staffing and available resources.  Through the efforts
of the Office of Court Administration, Chapter 492
was signed into law in November 2016 emerging from
the recognition for the need to provide counsel at 
arraignment. As stated by Office of Court Administration
Deputy Counsel Paul McDonnell, Esq. at the statewide
stakeholders’ meeting, this law sets up the framework
upon which countywide plans may be established for
counsel at arraignments. Mr. McDonnell made it clear
that Chapter 492 is for facilitating counsel at arraignments
only, with an indication that following arraignment
the cases will be returned to the court that has trial
jurisdiction.  Mr. McDonnell made it clear that this is
not a District Court, it is an arraignment part.

While Chapter 492 does reference the creation
of centralized arraignment parts, Mr. McDonnell 
emphasized that implementation is not intended to 
be a “one-size-fits-all” solution, but provides for the 
flexibility of localities to have the ultimate control 
to develop their own individual plans with the 

subsequent approval of the Chief Administrative
Judge.  Locations for the arraignment part or parts
under Chapter 492 are flexible, whether static 
or rotational among a number of courthouses.  This 
flexible legislation provides localities with the 
opportunity and tools to create their own individual
plans for approval.

The New York State Magistrates Association
was consulted by the Office of Court Administration
prior to enactment and did support this legislation.
Chapter 492 provides for no time limit by which 
plans must be established or submitted.  Rather, the 
effective date of February 27, 2017 in Chapter 492
only references the first date upon which any plan
may be implemented in the state.

We wish to emphasize that there is no
requirement that a county must establish a centralized
arraignment part.  Rather, the only requirement, as
set forth in the Hurrell-Harring decision by the New
York State Court of Appeals, is that counsel must be
provided at the time of arraignment.  What plan may
be appropriate for any given county remains the sole
decision of the stakeholders within that county.  In
fact, a single centralized arraignment part is likely 
not appropriate for all counties.

In deciding the best approach for providing
counsel at arraignment within each county, the
county stakeholders should consider a plan best 
suited for that respective county to optimize overall
efficiency in the most cost effective manner.  County
stakeholders should obtain the necessary statistical 
information to determine the anticipated average
daily arraignment volume experienced throughout the
county.  It may be useful to request information from
the jail facility indicating the volume of individuals
lodged following arraignment within the county.  

While certainly this data will not include
those arraignments in which a defendant has been 
released, the data will provide a basis for extrapolation.

It is suggested that the resulting data should
be analyzed geographically as to which courts are 
currently performing the majority of the arraignments.

Letter From Your President Cont…

Continued on page 12
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Consideration should be given to the distribution of
resources, including the number of attorneys available
in both the District Attorney’s Office and the Public
Defender/18-B Office. In this way plans can be 
developed to minimize the “burnout” of counsel 
and judges over time.  If a centralized part or parts are
being considered at specific times, consideration
should include a statutory authorization for pre-
arraignment detentions and the costs associated 
therewith.

Lastly, while not signed into law as of the date
of this correspondence, the FY 2018 New York State
Executive Budget currently being proposed by the
Governor includes provisions authorizing the New
York State Office of Indigent Legal Services to develop
written plans by December 1, 2017 to include interim
steps for each county to achieve counsel at arraignment
(p. 45).  That being said, however, the proposal merely

directs each county, in consultation with the New
York State Office of Indigent Legal Services, to 
undertake good faith efforts to implement a plan by
April 1, 2023.

Ultimately, however, it appears that the 
current legislation provides maximum flexibility for
each county to develop the procedures most suited 
for its needs.  Remember the goal is to provide the
presence of counsel at arraignment within each county.

It is our sincere hope that you will find this
information useful in each of your endeavors.

Hon. Sherry R. Davenport
President, New York State Magistrates Association

Letter From Your President Cont…

Town officials from across the state were greeted at the recent Association of Towns training
session in New York City by members of the NYS Magistrates Association at our booth at the
Marriott Marquis in Times Square.

NYSMA at NYC

Shown left to right are: Past President Hon. Amel Jowdy (Town
of Cambria), Court Clerk Mrs. Sandy Jowdy, Executive Director
Hon. Tanja Sirago (Town of Cairo) and Second Vice-President
Hon. Jonah Triebwasser (Town and Village of Red Hook.)
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DANIEL J. KOPACH, ESQ. is Associate Counsel in the
Office of Justice Court Support
since June 2016.  He previously
served as an Assistant District
Attorney in Saratoga County 
for 16 years. In Saratoga County,
Mr. Kopach had been assigned 
as a General Felony prosecutor
and the DA’s representative for the
Drug Treatment Court program,

while handling multiple Justice Courts along the way. Raised
in Waterford, he graduated from New York University School
of Law and has previously served as an Assistant District
Attorney in Fulton County. Mr. Kopach graduated with a
Bachelor’s Degree in Accounting from New York University. 

Dan is available daily to respond to calls and/or emails
from judges and clerks on all topics regarding City, Town
and Village Court matters.  

ALEXANDRA GLICK-KUTSCHA, ESQ. is Senior
Counsel in the Office of Justice
Court Support since July 2016,
working under a grant through
the NYS Governor’s Traffic Safety
Committee as a Judicial Outreach
Liaison Attorney. She has extensive
experience in coordinating training
programs for the NYS Bar 
Association as well as the distracted

driving component of the grant program.Ms. Glick-Kutscha
received her undergraduate degree from the University 
of Texas at Austin and her law degree from the University
of Texas School of Law. Before working with the Bar 
Association, she worked as staff attorney for the 
Rural Law Center of New York from 2010-2013. Ms. 
Glick-Kutscha also had a brief Fellowship within OCA’s
Office of Alternative Dispute Resolution in 2010. She
worked at University of Texas School of Law in their 
Advanced Mediation clinic from 2008-2010.

Alex is available to respond to calls from judges and clerks
on vehicle and traffic matters including, but not limited to,
driving while intoxicated, simplified traffic informations,
and highway traffic safety. Alex travels statewide to 
conduct trainings on the latest highway traffic safety 
information and is available to provide Continuing Judicial
Education elective credits at local Magistrates Meetings.  

MONIQUE CRAWFORD joined the Office of Justice
Support in August, 2016 as a
Management Analyst.  Prior to
this role, Monique worked in call
center management at both the
Office of Children and Family
Services (OCFS in Schenectady,
NY) and extensively at Verizon
Communications (Buffalo, NY).
In addition to call center 

management, Monique held a number of other leadership
roles while at Verizon, including marketing, operations
and facilitations management.  At Verizon, she oversaw
an employee-based referral program which generated
$17.2 million in revenue for the Northeast Region.
Monique was also involved in major corporate initiatives
such as an international assignment to India to support
Verizon’s off-shore broadband vendor operations.  Monique
is a graduate of Canisius College, where she earned both a
Masters of Business Administration (MBA) and a Master
of Science (MS) in Telecommunications Management.
She also attained her undergraduate degree in Business
Management at the same institution.  

KENNETH S. CARLSON, ESQ. joined the Office of 
Justice Court Support in February
of 2017 after having served as 
an Administrative Law Judge
with the New York State Public
Employment Relations Board
(PERB) for over nine years. At
PERB, Ken presided over hundreds
of cases involving public sector
employees, unions and public

employers and authored published decisions enforcing
New York’s Taylor Law. Prior to his tenure at PERB, Ken
was an attorney with the Unified Court System’s Office of
Labor Relations for nearly 13 years, where he represented
the UCS at administrative and arbitral hearings. In this 
capacity, Ken participated in collective bargaining and 
performed a wide variety of legal, HR and administrative
tasks, including providing training programs for court 
employees, researching State and Federal laws, and 
administering a number of joint labor-management 
programs. Ken received his Bachelor’s Degree from the
University at Albany (SUNY), where he double-majored
in Political Science and History (American History 
concentration), and his J.D. from Albany Law School of
Union University.

The Office of Justice Court Support is Pleased To 
Introduce Four New Faces in the Past Year.
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Sitting around the dining table at the Jowdy
residence is a judicial family affair! Literally,
that is how it all began. Honorable Amel S.

Jowdy was first elected in 1967, as a Cambria Town
Justice. The town of Cambria is the oldest town 
in Niagara County. Judge Jowdy held court the 
first few years at the kitchen table in his home.
Eventually moving to a courtroom, he served his
community for 28 years. His daughter-in-law,
Sandy Jowdy, was his clerk for twenty-one years.

Then, in 1995, Judge Jowdy’s son, Amel S. Jowdy,
Jr. was elected to serve as Cambria Town Justice.
Sandy continued on as court clerk, now to her husband.

Move ahead twenty-two years, guided by family 
tradition, Amel Jr.’s son, Amel S. Jowdy, III has
taken his family’s judicial sense of duty and following
his grandfather and father’s footsteps is now the
third-generation Town of Cambria Justice. He serves
his community alongside his father and co-judge,
and mother… (No, Sandy is not his clerk… she can
only tell him what to do in her role as his mother!)

Believe it or not, we are not done yet! There is an
Amel S. Jowdy IV! Although he is too young 
now, maybe in ten or twenty years he will seek the
position too!

The Jowdy family has served the Town of Cambia’s
Justice Court for almost ninety years!

Amel Jr. is currently in his sixth term serving
twenty-one years, with his wife clocking in forty-
one years of service as court clerk, his father served
twenty-eight years and his son has been on the
bench now for four months.

Three Generations of a Judicial Family
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About My County Association

Dutchess 
County

Hon. Susan Sullivan-Bisceglia, Associate Justice, and Hon. 
Raymond C. Chase, Jr., Presiding Justice of the Village of 
Wappingers Falls Justice Court,  with the 8th Grade Class of 
St. Mary's School in the Village of Wappingers Falls, where a
Mock Trial was conducted recently involving a case of “Bullying
Meets Justice.”  Also pictured, Richard Fioreli, Assistant District
Attorney and Susan Mungavin, Assistant Public Defender, who
also participated in the trial.  The Mock Trial was a first for St.
Mary’s School and gave students an opportunity to participate
in a criminal trial and see first hand how our justice system works.Mock Trial in the Village of 

Wappingers Falls Court

Local Judge Honored for 40 years of Service

The Hon. Raymond C. Chase, Jr., was honored at the
recent dinner meeting of the Dutchess County 
Magistrates Association for his 40 years of continuous
serving as Justice of the Village of Wappingers 
Falls. Judge Chase was presented with a plaque and
proclamation to commemorate his tenure.

Shown in the photograph are (left to right): Magistrates 
Secretary Hon. Jeffrey C. Martin (Town and Village of Red
Hook), Magistrates President Hon. David Sears (Town of
Pleasant Valley), Hon. Raymond C. Chase, Jr. (Village of
Wappingers Falls), Magistrates Vice-President Hon. Rick Romig
(Town of East Fishkill), Hon. Susan Sullivan Bisceglia 
(Village of Wapplingers Falls), and Magistrates Treasurer
Hon. John Kane (Town and Village of Rhinebeck.)(photo by Jonah Triebwasser)
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The Dutchess County Magistrates Association
welcomed the new Impaired Driving Program 
Director, Greg Wagler, to their recent dinner
meeting. Greg discussed the ignition interlock
program, rates of installation and procedures
when someone violates the interlock order.

Shown in the photo, left to right are:

Magistrates Secretary Hon. Jeffrey C. Martin (Town
of Red Hook), Greg Wagler, Magistrates Vice-
President Hon. Rick Romig (Town of East Fishkill)
and Magistrates Treasurer Hon. John Kane (Town
of Rhinebeck.)

(photo by Jonah Triebwasser)

Local Judges Examine 
Victim Services

Local town and village justices hosted
staff from Family Services' Center for
Victim Safety and Support at the recent
dinner meeting of the Dutchess County
Magistrates Association. Leah Feldman
and Kathleen Paluso spoke about the
work that they do with the victims of
domestic violence.

(photo by Jonah Triebwasser)

Shown in the photograph are (left to right): Magistrates Secretary Hon. Jeffrey C. Martin (Town and Village of Red Hook),
Magistrates President Hon. David Sears (Town of Pleasant Valley), Kathleen Peluso, Leah Feldman, Magistrates Vice-President
Hon. Rick Romig (Town of East Fishkill), and Magistrates Treasurer Hon. John Kane (Town and Village of Rhinebeck.)

About My County Cont…

Dutchess County
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Dutchess 
County

The Dutchess County Bar Association hosted local
town and village justices at their annual “Meet
the Magistrates” breakfast at the Poughkeepsie
Grand Hotel. The guest speaker was NYSMA
President Sherry Davenport, who appeared by
Skype audio due to a major snow storm which
prevented travel from her home. Judge Davenport
gave a well-received talk on the importance 
of public service and the vital need for an 
independent judiciary.

Shown in the photo are Hon. David Sears (Town of Pleasant 
Valley), President of the Dutchess County Magistrates Association,
Kelly Traver, Esq., President of the Dutchess County Bar 
Association and Hon. Jonah Triebwasser (Town and Village of Red
Hook),  NYSMA Second Vice-president.

(photo by Janna Whearty, Dutchess County Bar Association)

Red Hook Courts Obtain Grants

The Town and Village of Red Hook Justice Courts have received grants of $14,085.00 to
pay for office equipment and furniture.

Town Justice Jeffrey Martin said: “We are deeply gratified that we were able to 
obtain the funds for these important court enhancements at no direct cost to the 
Red Hook taxpayers.”

Town and Village Justice Jonah Triebwasser went on to say that
“these grants were a team effort. I thank the court staff - Court Clerks Kathy Fell, Nancy
Roberts and Elizabeth Young - as well as the Town and Village Boards, and various members
of the Town and Village staffs for their invaluable assistance in obtaining these funds.”

This is the ninth year that Justices Martin and Triebwasser obtained court grants. Since
2007, they have obtained more than $95,000.00 in grants, furniture and equipment for the Red
Hook Courts from sources outside of direct Red Hook taxpayer funding.
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Nassau 
County

Westbury Village Justice Court Announces
2017 Annual Programs for Law Day and Constitution Day

Westbury, New York.  Westbury Village Justice Thomas F. Liotti has announced his annual programs
for Law Day (May 1, 2017) and Constitution Day (September 19, 2017) both at 7:00 p.m. in Village Hall, 235
Lincoln Place, Westbury, NY.  The community is invited to attend.

The Law Day program now in its fifth year is named after Hon. John L. Molloy (dec.) and Hon. Frank
J. Santagata (dec.), the former Village Justice and Associate Village Justice of the Westbury Village Justice Court.
Justice Molloy served as a Village Justice for more than 41 years and was a Founder of the Nassau Magistrates’
Association.  Justice Santagata served as the Associate Justice for 28 years and was a President of the Nassau
County Bar Association.  His wife, Marie (ret.), was a Trustee in the Village and later a Supreme Court Justice,
supervising all of the criminal law courts throughout the County.  Said Justice Liotti: “Justices Molloy and 
Santagata together with their families have done so much for our Village that I thought it fitting and appropriate
to honor them in this way.  Thankfully, the Mayor and Trustees have supported us in these programs.” 

This year’s program, for Law Day, provided by the American Bar Association is: The 14th Amendment:
Transforming American Democracy.

This year’s program for the Ninth Annual Constitution Day Program will be on the referendum that
will appear on the 2017 ballot.  The question will be should we have a State Constitutional Convention which
has not been held in New York since 1967. The topic is: A New York State Constitutional Convention: To Be Or
Not To Be, That Is The Question?

Said Justice Liotti: “Following on the heels of last year’s successful program on Hamilton we will try to
build on that by making both programs a bit more theatrical.  We will continue to invite prominent speakers for
both programs.  I am hopeful that the community, including the Carle Place and Westbury schools will support
us by attending.  Both programs bring the law to the people.  They present a wonderful opportunity to learn more
about the law.”

This year’s speakers for both programs will be announced.
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On Wednesday, March 15th, the Office of Justice Court Support held a 
celebration for Connie Cutler. After 34 years of service, she had decided to
retire. Even though the previous day we had a major snow storm with 
record snow fall amounts, people came from far and wide. There was a nice
gathering of friends, family and coworkers both past and present in 
attendance. Director of OJCS, Hon. Nancy Sunukjian spoke highly of Connie
and her accolades. Monique Crawford, OJSC Management Analyst, who
worked hard to put this gathering together, spoke of Connie’s caring ways
and all that she has contributed to anyone she has worked with in the past.
Maryrita Dobiel put together a picture collage and gave a very nice speech
about Connie and all the services she gave to the judges and court clerks
throughout the years. Due to the snow, Gillian Koerner, President of the
New York State Association of Magistrate Court Clerks was unable to attend,
on her behalf, Past President Julie Gansle presented a certificate honoring
her dedication to the clerks. NYSMA Executive Director, Hon. Tanja Sirago,
also presented Connie with a certificate of appreciation, recognizing her 
accomplishments and retirement. Steve Gold, Principal Computer Systems
Analyst from Payroll, took a moment to reflect on his years of working with
Connie as well. All the comments demonstrated Connie’s kindness, motivation
and her ability to create friendships along the way. Of course, Connie’s
biggest accomplishment is her son Matt! She raised a fine young man who
will be going off to college soon!

We all want to wish Connie a wonderful retirement. As Monique said in 
her speech… This quote is from an unknown author and stays with me
when I bid farewell for folks leaving and I think of for my own in the years
to come: Retirement “When you Stop making a living and Start making a
life.” Enjoy Connie !!!!!

Connie Cutler of the 
Office of Justice Court Support
retires after 34 years of service
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Late Breaking News Submitted By Gillian Koerner, NYSAMCC President

The following appeared in the NY Law
Journal on January 3, 2017:

Pursuant to Article VI, §28(c) of the State 
Constitution and section 211 of the Judiciary
Law, upon consultation with the Administrative
Board of the Courts, and with the approval of 
the Court of Appeals of the State of New York, 
I hereby amend, effective immediately, section
17.2 of the Rules of the Chief Judge, to add a new
subdivision (1) to 22 NYCRR §17.2, which shall
read as follows:

Section 17.2 Training and education of town
and village justices and court clerks.

(f) Each court clerk in a town or village court
shall annually complete a training or continuing
education program approved by the Chief 
Administrator of the Courts

Over the past year, a committee comprised of
members of NYSAMCC and NYSMA co-chaired
by Hon. Gary Graber and Dora Richter, researched
and drafted a proposed rule mandating training
for court clerks. Our committee is pleased to 
announce our efforts have been successful!  

The adoption of the rule is the first hurdle in 
our journey to mandatory training. There are
many details to be ironed out regarding the 
implementation of this new rule.  Both of our 
associations will continue to work closely with
each other, the Chief Judge and his staff, as well
as the multiple state agencies who will play a
role in implementing this rule.

Stay tuned for updates! We will continue to
share them as they become available. 

Gillian Koerner, NYSAMCC President

An American Hero Submitted By Hon. Harold J. Bauman

Before John Glenn became an astronaut, 
he had flown 59 combat missions in the
Pacific during World War II and over 100

combat missions in Korea, shooting down 3 MIGS.
A little known fact is that Ted Williams (#9,
Boston Red Sox) was his wing man in Korea.
Glenn also set a transcontinental speed record
from Los Angeles to New York – 3 hours and 
23 minutes.  

In 1961 Yuri Gagarin became the first human to
orbit Earth.  Three weeks after Gagarin’s flight,
Alan Shepard became the first American to fly
in Space on a sub-orbital flight.  Approximately
two weeks later President John F. Kennedy 
announced that the United States was going to
land astronauts on the Moon and safely return
them back to Earth in the decade of the 60’s.

John Glenn became the first American to orbit
the Earth eight months later in February of
1962.  His flight restored America’s confidence
in American technology and led the way for the
six successful Apollo landings on the Moon.  

Glenn went on to serve in the U.S. Senate for
more than 24 years and at the age of 77 he once
more orbited the Earth flying onboard the Space
Shuttle Discovery on a nine-day mission. 

I first met John Glenn during the Apollo Program
in 1970 at the Johnson Space Center. Aside from
being brilliant, he was “Down to Earth”, funny
and was a nice person.  Future generations will
miss him in the absence of real heroes, who can
equal the devotion and commitment shown by
John Glenn, whom came to respect and admire.
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Advisory Committee on Judicial Ethic

Opinion 16-142

October 20, 1016

Digest: A town or village justice may not permit
a part-time court clerk to accept outside
employment as assistant to the local
prosecutor that regularly appears in
his/her court.

Rules: 22 NYCRR 100.1; 100.2; 100.3(C)(2);
Opinions 16-101; 15-197(B); 15-175;
15-115; 13-43; 13-01; 10-154; 07-16; 
07-142; 07-85; 06-125; 01-43; 97-107.

Opinion:

Effective September 2016, the Committee
advised that local justice courts may not routinely
notify prosecution witnesses of their upcoming
court appearances (see Opinions 16-101; 15-
197[B]). Now, a supervising judge asks whether
a town or village justice may permit a part-time
court clerk to assume a second part-time 
position with the same municipality, working 
for the municipal prosecutor in a strictly clerical
capacity. The clerk would “notice witnesses for
court proceedings” and perform other clerical
work as directed. The municipality would pay
the clerk’s salary “not from the court’s budget,
and provide him/her with a separate office” 
distinct from the court office.

A judge must uphold the integrity and 
independence of the judiciary (see 22 NYCRR
100.1) and must always avoid even the appearance
of impropriety (see 22 NYCRR 100.2). A judge
must also “require staff, court officials and 
others subject to the judge’s direction and 

control to observe the standards of fidelity and
diligence that apply to the judge” (22 NYCRR
100.3[C][2]).

Town and village justices generally 
may allow court clerks to engage in outside 
employment that is compatible with the clerk’s
service with the court. For example, absent 
any legal incompatibility in the positions, a 
town justice may allow the town’s full-time
bookkeeper, office manager and receptionist to
serve as town court clerk (see Opinion 07-196).
In some circumstances, a potential conflict may
be avoided if the clerk’s outside employment is
“strictly clerical” in nature (seeOpinions 06-125
[court clerk performs “routine” clerical in the
county probation department]; 13-01 [individual
who performs strictly clerical work in town code
enforcement office may serve as substitute 
court clerk, but must be insulated from code 
enforcement matters]; 15-175 [court clerk 
performs strictly clerical work at substance
abuse facility, where he/she is fully insulated
from patients and their records]).

However, a town or village justice may not permit
a court clerk to maintain outside employment
with the same police department that serves 
the judge’s court (see Opinions 13-43 [part-
time assistant court clerk as assistant to the 
municipality’s Police Chief]; 10-154 [village
court clerk as receptionist/clerk for village police
department]; 01-43 [village court clerk as clerk
for the village police department]; see also generally
Opinion 15-115 [briefly summarizing prior 
opinions and noting the “strong appearance of 

ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIAL ETHICS
c/o OFFICE OF COURT ADMINISTRATION

25 BEAVER STREET, SUITE 866
NEW YORK, NY 10004

Continued on page 22
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impropriety and/or partiality” in such simultaneous
employment]). In the Committee’s view, a “court
clerk’s involvement in on-going police activity
would erode public confidence in the integrity
and impartiality of the judiciary” (Opinion 13-43).

The Committee has also advised that a
local justice must not permit a part-time court
clerk to maintain part-time employment as a 
secretary in the county Public Defender’s private
law office, where the Public Defender or his/her
assistants appear in the judge’s court “on a 
continual basis” (Opinion 97-107; see also
Opinion 07-142). Applying the same reasoning,
the Committee concluded that a local justice
must not permit the court clerk to work full-time
as a secretary in the District Attorney’s office
(see Opinion 07-85).

Here, too, the court clerk’s close ongoing
working relationship with the local prosecutor
who regularly appears in the court would create
an appearance of alignment with prosecutorial
and/or law enforcement interests and erode 
public confidence in the judiciary’s impartiality
(seeOpinions 07-85; 13-43; 10-154; 01-43). This
is particularly true where, as here, the outside
employment directly focuses on cases pending 
in the judge’s court and involves performing
functions the court itself may not undertake in
those cases (see Opinion 15-197[B]). Thus, the
Committee concludes a town or village justice
may not permit a part-time court clerk to accept
outside employment as assistant to the local
prosecutor that regularly appears in his/her
court, even if the role is strictly clerical.

Judicial Ethics Cont…

Don’t Gamble with 
your Judicial Education!

Join us for Core B and Great Electives 
at our 2017 Annual Conference

October 15th to 18th
Turning Stone, Verona, New York
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Advisory Committee on Judicial Ethics

Opinion 16-154

October 20, 1016

Digest: A judge may, but is not required to, 
disclose his/her habitability concerns 
to a local code enforcement officer. If 
the judge does so, he/she may not 
preside over the resulting proceding,
and therefore may not issue a warrant
for the code enforcement officer to enter
the premises.

Rules: Judiciary Law § 14; § 212(2)(l); 22
NYCRR 100.2; 100.2(A); 100.3[D][1],
[2]; 100.3(E)(1); 100.3(E)(1)(a) - (f);
101.1; Opinions 16-25; 14-86; 09-223;
07-144; 06-13; 03-110.

Opinion:

A town justice who recently issued a final
judgment in a summary proceeding involving a
landlord and tenant is concerned about “serious
issues with the property which may impact 
habitability,” based on the evidence presented.
The judge asks:
           1. Must he/she report these concerns 

to the town code enforcement officer
and/or the town attorney?

           2. If not, may he/she make such a report?
           3. If so, how should he/she do so?
           4. May the judge thereafter issue a warrant

for the code enforcement officer to
enter the premises?

A judge must always avoid even the 
appearance of impropriety (see 22 NYCRR
100.2) and must always act to promote public
confidence in the judiciary’s integrity and 

impartiality (see 22 NYCRR 100.2[A]). Thus, 
if a judge receives information indicating a 
“substantial likelihood” that a lawyer or another
judge has committed a “substantial violation” of
the applicable rules of professional ethics, the
judge must take “appropriate action” (22 NYCRR
100.3[D][1]-[2]). A judge also must disqualify
him/herself in several enumerated circumstances
(see 22 NYCRR 100.3[E][1][a]-[f]; Judiciary Law
§14) and in any other proceeding in which 
the judge’s impartiality “might reasonably be
questioned” (22 NYCRR 100.3[E][1]). For example,
a judge may not preside if he/she is a party to the
proceeding (see 22 NYCRR 100.3[E][1][d][i]) or
is likely to be a material witness (see 22 NYCRR
100.3[E][1][e]).

The rules describing a judge’s disciplinary
obligations refer only to “a lawyer” (22 NYCRR
100.3[D][2]) or “another judge” (22 NYCRR
100.3[D][1]), and thus “a judge need not 
report criminal or other misconduct by persons
who are neither lawyers nor judges, even if 
the misconduct occurs in a case before the
judge” (Opinion 16-25 [citing prior opinions]).
Accordingly, this judge has no ethical obligation
to report his/her habitability concerns to the
town code enforcement officer, town attorney,
or any other town official (see e.g. Opinions 07-
144; 06-13; 03-110).

The judge may nonetheless, in his/her
sole discretion, report such concerns to the code
enforcement officer, just as he/she generally may
report a suspected crime or violation (see e.g.
Opinions 07-144; 03-110; 16-25).

ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIAL ETHICS
c/o OFFICE OF COURT ADMINISTRATION

25 BEAVER STREET, SUITE 866
NEW YORK, NY 10004
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However, if the judge chooses to make 
a formal or informal complaint to the code 
enforcement officer, or otherwise reports the 
relevant facts to him/her, the judge must not preside
over any eventual complaint or proceeding 
concerning habitability of the premises, as
he/she may reasonably be perceived as the 
complainant and/or a fact witness (see generally
22 NYCRR 100.3[E][1][d][i]; 100.3[E][1][e]; cf.
Opinion 14-86). Where the judge is disqualified
from presiding over the habitability proceeding,
he/she also must not issue a warrant for the code

enforcement officer to enter the premises 
(cf. Opinion 09-223 [a judge who disqualifies
him/herself from all cases involving a particular
attorney “must do so at the outset of each case,
and may not conduct an arraignment before
doing so”]).

Questions about how to make a report to the
town code enforcement officer raise primarily
legal or administrative questions which the
Committee cannot answer (see 22 NYCRR
101.1; Judiciary Law § 212[2][l]).
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Section 1. These Bylaws may be amended by a majority
vote of all the members present at an Annual Meeting,
provided notice of the amendment shall have been 
published in the Association’s publication mailed to the
members at least thirty (30) days prior to such Annual
Meeting. The proposed amendment may be amended at
the Annual Meeting provided such proposed amendment
shall have been submitted to the Executive Committee
prior to its first meeting at the Annual Meeting. 

The following proposed amendments to the Bylaws was
submitted by Hon. Karl Manne at NYSMA’s Executive
Committee Meeting on March 25, 2017. It will be voted
on at our Annual Meeting in V.erona on October 16, 2017.

Any public comments may be submitted to NYSMA by
May 1, 2017.

The Executive Committee of the New York State Magistrates
Association proposes an amendment to the Bylaws 
consisting of the addition of the following provisions to
Article IX: Qualifications,

Vacancies and Elections:

Section 3. In addition to the candidates nominated by the
Nominating Committee,other candidates may be nominated
at the Annual Meeting by motion duly made and seconded
by members in good standing. For an uncontested election,
i.e.: only one candidate for an open officer position or only
one candidate for each open director position, voting shall
be by show of hands. For a contested election, i.e.; more
than one candidate for an open officer position or more
candidates for director positions than the number of open
director positions, voting shall be by written, secret ballot.

In a contested election for an officer position, if the ballot
does not result in one candidate receiving a majority of the
votes cast, the candidate receiving the fewest votes shall be
eliminated and another ballot shall be taken until a 
candidate receiving a majority of the votes is elected. In a
contested election for director positions, the candidates 
receiving the highest number of votes shall be elected. If
one of the open director positions is for an unexpired term,
the elected candidate with the lowest number of votes shall
fill that unexpired term. If there is a tie between two or
more candidates for a position not filled pursuant to the
foregoing provisions, another ballot shall be taken. If the
tie is not broken on the second ballot, the candidate elected
shall be decided by coin toss.

Section 4. Each of the candidates for officer and director
positions may address the membership at the Annual
Meeting for up to three (3) minutes about his or her back-
ground and qualifications. Other speakers and questions
shall not be permitted; except that, if a candidate cannot
be present at the Annual Meeting for good cause as 
determined by the President, such candidate may designate
another member who is not a member of the Nominating
Committee to speak for him or her. Absentee and proxy
ballots are not allowed. Cumulative voting is not allowed.
A ballot shall not be disallowed if the votes on it are fewer
than the number of officer and director positions to be
filled. The Executive Director and his or her designees
shall count the votes (by a show of hands or written ballot,
as the case may be), and the Executive Director shall 
certify the election results to the Executive Committee. In
a contested election, the candidates for contested positions
may each appoint a representative to observe the counting
of the ballots.

Article XIV: Amendments to Bylaws
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Opinion 16-160

December 8, 2016

Digest: A part-time judge whose first-degree 
relative is the police chief for the
municipality where the judge presides 
is disqualified in any matter involving the
municipal police department or its officers,
subject to remittal where appropriate.

Rules: 22 NYCRR 100.0(C); 100.2(A); 100.2(B);
100.3(E)(1); 100.3(E)(1)(e); 100.3(F);
Opinions16-67; 15-224; 15-06; 13-65;
11-47; 09-242; 09-223; 08-50; 94-71; 94-33.

Opinion:

The inquiring part-time judge’s first-
degree relative1 will soon commence work as 
police chief in the municipality where the judge
presides. The police chief position is “highly 
visible and important,” entailing numerous 
supervisory functions over a relatively small 
department, which also coordinates court security
requirements with municipal judges. The judge
currently presides over civil and criminal cases
and adjudicates parking violation matters. The
judge asks if he/she may continue to (1) preside
at arraignments, “if they do not object, or grant
remittal”; (2) preside through the conclusion 
of criminal cases commenced prior to, but 
continuing after, appointment of his/her relative;
(3) “adjudicate mail-in traffic tickets” and (4) 
preside in “traffic cases when a pro-se defendant

appears.” The judge also asks the Committee to
confirm that his/her relative’s appointment does
not affect his/her ability to preside in criminal
cases that involve the county sheriff or state 
police, rather than the local police, and civil cases
such as small claims or summary proceedings
which do not involve the police.

A judge must always avoid even the 
appearance of impropriety (see 22 NYCRR 100.2)
and must always act in a manner that promotes
public confidence in the judiciary’s integrity and
impartiality (see 22 NYCRR 100.2 [A]). A judge
also must not allow family, social, political or
other relationships to influence the judge’s 
judicial conduct or judgment (see 22 NYCRR
100.2[B]). Therefore, a judge must disqualify
him/herself in any proceeding where the judge’s
impartiality “might reasonably be questioned”
(22 NYCRR 100.3[E][1]), including when the
judge knows a fourth-degree relative by blood or
marriage is acting as a lawyer in the proceeding
or is likely to be a material witness in it (see 22
NYCRR 100.3[E][1][e]).

Interpreting these provisions, the 
Committee has also required disqualification
where a judge’s first-degree relative supervises
the attorney or witness appearing before
him/her (see Opinions 08-50; 09-242; 11-47) or
otherwise holds a position “at the very highest
levels of” a department or agency appearing 
before the judge (Opinion 16-67).

ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIAL ETHICS
c/o OFFICE OF COURT ADMINISTRATION

25 BEAVER STREET, SUITE 866
NEW YORK, NY 10004

1 Relatives within the first degree include a spouse, child, or parent (cf. 22 NYCRR 100.0[C]). When analyzing disqualification 
requirements, the Committee does not distinguish between relatives by blood or by marriage (see e.g. Opinion 15-06 n1).

Continued on page 26
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Accordingly, once the judge’s first-degree
relative becomes the local police chief, the 
judge may not preside in any case involving the
police department or its officers, including at 
arraignments (see e.g. Opinion 09-223) and in
cases commenced before appointment of the
judge’s relative. Moreover, the judge may not 
adjudicate traffic cases with unrepresented 
defendants or mail-in traffic tickets, where local
police issued the tickets (see Opinion 13-65
[judge should refrain from handling any cases 
involving pleas defendants enter by mail for 
tickets issued by judge’s spouse or by any officer
supervised by the judge’s spouse]; cf. Opinions
94-71; 94-33).

As always, remittal is unavailable if any
party appears without counsel (seeOpinion 09-242),
in ex parte applications (see id.), or if the judge
doubts his/her ability to be fair and impartial.

However, assuming the defendant is 
represented by counsel and the judge can be fair
and impartial, disqualification is subject to remittal
as follows (seeOpinion 15-224 n2 [citations omitted]):

Remittal is a three-step process: (1) 
the judge must fully disclose the basis

for disqualification on the record; (2)
without the judge’s participation, the
parties who have appeared and not 
defaulted and their lawyers must all
agree the judge may preside; and (3)
the judge must independently conclude
he/she can be impartial and be willing
to preside in the case. If all three steps
are satisfied, the judge may accept 
remittal of his/her disqualification and
must incorporate the parties’ and their
attorneys’ agreement in the record of
the proceeding.

The Committee observes that the judge’s
alternative proposal, to make disclosure at 
arraignments and then preside “if they [parties
and counsel] do not object,” is insufficient to 
effectuate remittal of disqualification under
section 100.3(F) and prior opinions. Moreover,
it is unlikely that remittal will be practicable for
mailed-in guilty pleas, as there is no clear mechanism
for disclosure to all parties and defendants are
unlikely to be represented by counsel.

The judge may, of course, continue to preside
in civil and criminal matters not involving the
municipal police department.

Judicial Ethics Cont…

Attention Judge/Golfers! In anticipation of the 2017 NYSMA convention, let’s start thinking
“Golf” and taking advantage of the truly excellent golfing facilties offered at our 2017 NYSMA
convention venue. Turning Stone is the home to five outstanding golfing experiences. Three of
the courses (Shenedoah, Kaluhyat and Atunyote) are 18 hole facilities and two (Pleasant Knolls
and Sandstone Hollow) are nine hole executive courses. If you haven’t packed
your golf clubs as part of your luggage in years past, now’s the time! I’ve
contacted the Pro Shop at Turning Stone and all five courses plan on being
open during our convention, weather permitting. If you have an interest
in playing you can call the Pro Shop directly at: (315) 361-8072 or contact
me and I’ll endeavor to gather players together for foursomes. I can be
reached at: anthony@lavallelaw.com and cell phone (315) 436-8403.

Hope to see you then!

Hon. Anthony C. LaValle, Village of Liverpool Judge
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Advisory Committee on Judicial Ethics

PERSONAL & CONFIDENTIAL

December 14, 2016

16-147 

Dear Justice :

This responds to your inquiry (16-147) asking, on behalf of other local town and village justices and
yourself, whether you may accept an invitation from a landlords’ association to participate in a panel
discussion and answer questions about summary proceedings, evictions and holdover tenants. The
fact that the audience members will consist only of landlords, standing alone, does not bar participation
in the panel, provided the justices are willing to give a similar presentation to tenants if requested to
do so.

To comply with the Rules Governing Judicial Conduct (22 NYCRR part 100), the justices must speak
generally about the law and not advocate how a landlord should present his/her case in order to prevail.
Thus, the justices should exercise caution “to  avoid the perception that [they are] providing advice on
litigation strategy or tactics” (Opinion 12-44). In addition, the justices should take particular care that
their remarks regarding the specified topics do not create the appearance of impropriety and do not
indicate that they would decide a particular case in a certain way. The justices also must not comment
on any pending or impending cases in the United States and its territories (see 22 NYCRR 100.3[B][8]).

Enclosed, for your convenience, are Opinions 13-140; 13-116 and 12-44, which address this issue.

Very truly yours,

George D. Marlow, Assoc. Justice                                                Hon. Margaret T. Walsh
Appellate Div., First Dep’t (Ret.)                                                 Family Court Judge
Committee Co-Chair                                                                      Acting Justice, Supreme Court
                                                                                                        Committee Co-Chair

ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIAL ETHICS
c/o OFFICE OF COURT ADMINISTRATION

25 BEAVER STREET, SUITE 866
NEW YORK, NY 10004
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Decision & Order Submitted By Supreme Court Justice Hon. John J. Ark

Jeffrey Wicks, PLLC; Charles D. Steinman, Esq. 
of counsel for Petitioner.
Derek G. Brocklebank, Esq. for Respondents.

Ark, J. 

Petitioner Walter W. Jones, Jr., who has
served as one of two Canandaigua Town Justices
since 1999, was reelected to a new four year term
which commenced January 1, 2016. On September
30, 2015, the Canandaigua Town Board resolved to
delete Town Justice(s) from the list of elected 
officials eligible for medical insurance coverage. 
Appropriately mindful of constitutional and common
law prohibitions against reducing the compensation1

of a judge during a term of office, the Canandaigua
Town Board resolved that the deletion “shall not 
impair any Medical Insurance coverage paid for a
Town Justice during the remainder of his current
term of office.” This has resulted in Justice Jones 

receiving less salary (i.e. compensation) than his 
co-justice for two years. However, as required by
Town Law§ 27(1),2 this differential between the two
town justice salaries was never determined by a 
majority vote of the Canandaigua Town Board. 

Since respondent Canandaigua Town Board’s
action in reducing petitioner’s compensation /salary
to be less than that of his co-justice was not in 
accord with the requirement of Town Law§ 27(1),
respondents are directed to compensate petitioner in
an amount equal to that of his co-justice, including
the value of any additional benefits, and award the
petitioner retroactive compensation/salary in the
amount of $450.00 per month.

So Ordered. 
September 28, 2016 Rochester, New York 

John J. Ark, J.S.C.

SUPREME COURT STATE OF NEW YORK COUNTY OF ONTARIO
STATE OF NEW YORK

In the Matter of the Application of

WALTER W. JONES, JR., DECISION AND ORDER 
Petitioner, Index No. 11370-2016

- vs -

The Town of Canandaigua and

THE CANANDAIGUA TOWN BOARD,
Respondent.

1 ln Bransten v. the State of New York, 117 A.D.3d 455, the Appellate Division, First Department, held: “However, it is settled law that 
employees’ compensation includes all things of value received from their employers, including wages, bonuses, and benefits. This Court
has recognized that judicial “compensation” under the Compensation Clause includes both “the pay scale and benefits” (Larabee v. 
Governor of State of N.Y., 65 A.D.3d 74, 85-86 [1st Dept.2009], mod. on other grounds sub nom. Matter of Maron v. Silver, 14 N.Y.3d 230
[201 O]), and the Second Department has expressly found that health insurance benefits are a component of a judge’s compensation 
(see Roe v. Board of Trustees of the Vil. of Bellport, 65 A.D.3d 1211 [2d Dept.2009] [striking down legislation terminating health insurance
provided to a village justice during his term of office]).”

See also, Matter of Richard J. Catanise v. Town of Fayette, and the Town Board of the Town of Fayette, 148 A.D.2d 210 (4th Dept. 1989).

2 Given the staggered terms of the two Town Justices, in order to reduce their salary (i.e. compensation) by no longer paying for medical
insurance coverage at the end of a given term of office, the town board, as required by Town Law§ 27(1), would have to first determine
by a majority vote to pay the two town justice salaries in different amounts. The first town justice whose term was to expire would 
be deemed the lesser paid justice by the elimination of the medical insurance coverage. Two years later, in anticipation of the expiration
of the second justice’s term, the medical insurance coverage for the prospective term of the second Town Justice would then also be 
eliminated. The medical insurance coverage for both town justices would then be eliminated and the pay differential could be rescinded.
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Decision & Order Submitted By Judge Desmond Lyons of the Village of Irvington

CITY OF COHOES COUNTY OF ALBANY
STATE OF NEW YORK

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK, DECISION AND ORDER 
Petitioner, Index No. 11370-2016

- vs -

JACQUELINE KRAHFORST,
Respondent

The People v. Krahforst, CR-126-16/CO,
NYLJ 1202776770275, at *1 (City, AL, Decided
December 30, 2016)

CASENAME
People of the State of New York, Plaintiff v.
Jacqueline Krahforst, Defendant

CR-1268-16/CO

Judge Thomas Marcelle

Decided: December 30, 2016

ATTORNEYS
For the People: Brian Kremmer, Corporation
Counsel, Cohoes,. 

For defendant: Dana Stanton, Esq. of counsel,
McNamee, Lochner, Titus & Williams, Albany.

Defendant Jacqueline Krahforst was
charged with a violation of Vehicle and Traffic
Law §1144-a. A trial was held on October 28,
2016 in Cohoes City Court. Subsequent to trial,
the Court allowed the parties to make written 

arguments. The case was fully submitted to the
Court on December 2, 2016. A fair summary of
the trial testimony follows.

Sergeant Anthony Pucci of the Cohoes
Police Department was assigned to traffic patrol
along the northbound lanes of Interstate 787 
(“I-787”). At approximately 9:30 a.m., Sergeant
Pucci saw another marked Cohoes police car on
the grass adjacent to the right shoulder of the
highway, with its blue and red lights activated,
in the process of issuing a traffic citation to a
civilian vehicle. Sergeant Pucci activated his blue
and red lights and pulled behind the other police
car. He did this to ensure the officer’s safety and
to ensure northbound vehicles moved from the
right lane into the left in compliance with the
Ambrose-Searles Move Over Act which is codified
in Vehicle and Traffic Law §1144-a.1 

While looking into his rear view mirror,
Sergeant Pucci observed a grey Chevrolet van
traveling north in the right lane of I-787. The
van did not move to the left lane as it went by
the police units. Sergeant Pucci testified that
while there was some traffic, it was not enough

1 The Ambrose-Searles Move Over Act took effect January 1, 2011 and honors the memory of two police officers, New York State Trooper
Robert Ambrose and Onondaga County Deputy Sheriff Glenn M. Searles who were fatally injured on the shoulders of highways while
exercising routine traffic responsibilities (Senate Introducer Mem. in Support, Bill Jacket, L. 2010, Ch. 387).
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to impede the van from moving to the left lane.
According to Sergeant Pucci there was “plenty
of room for the suspect vehicle to move over
[into the left lane] at all times.” Consequently,
he turned on his siren, entered into traffic,
pulled the van over and wrote Krahforst a traffic
citation for violating §1144-a.

Krahforst had a different interpretation
of the traffic conditions than the Sergeant. She
testified that she was traveling behind a large
white truck. Implicit in the defendant’s testimony
is that the white truck obscured her view of the
police cars and their flashing lights until she was
almost upon them. Nevertheless, upon sighting
the police cars, she applied her brakes, looked at
her speedometer and checked and re-checked
her driver side side-view mirror. She saw a car
and she did not feel that it was appropriate to
change lanes. Instead, she shifted her car to the
left part of the right lane, slowed down and
maintained a visual observation of the police 
officer who was returning to his unit. She 
maintains that under this scenario she is not
guilty of violating §1144-a.

Section 1144-a provides in relevant part:

Every operator of a motor vehicle shall
exercise due care to avoid colliding with an 
authorized emergency vehicle which is stopped
and is displaying [its lights]. For operators of
motor vehicles on parkways due care shall 
include, but not be limited to, moving from 
a lane which is immediately adjacent to 
the shoulder provided that such movement 
otherwise complies with the requirements [of]
eleven hundred twenty-eight of this title.

First, the statute requires drivers to exercise
due care to avoid collision with an emergency 
vehicle. Second, in addition to the general duty
to exercise due care, on a multi-lane highway, like
I-787, due care means a driver has an obligation
to move from the right lane to the left — provided

that such lane change is in compliance with 
Vehicle and Traffic Law §1128(a). Section
1128(a) provides that a vehicle shall not change
“lane[s] until the driver has first ascertained that
such movement can be made with safety.”

Normally, the Court would resolve the
conflicting testimony between Krahforst and
Sergeant Pucci to determine if it was safe for
Krahforst to change lanes. However, Krahforst
argues that such an evaluation is unnecessary.
She posits that since the statute provides that no
lane change can happen until the driver asserts
that it can be done safely, whether the vehicle
can safely change rests solely upon the opinion
of the driver. Thus, Krahforst takes the position
that “the police officer’s testimony is irrelevant”
([Letter Brief for Defendant at p.2]).

Under defendant’s theory, the question
presented is whether a driver who sincerely 
believes a lane change is unsafe, even though it
is objectively safe to change lanes, has violated
§1144-a. The answer to that question turns upon
a matter of statutory interpretation.

The Court notes given the recent vintage
of §1144-a, no courts have yet interpreted the
statute. It seems logical that since §1144-a 
incorporates §1128(a) as the standard by which
to judge whether a motorist should have safely
moved from the right lane to the left, the Court’s
statutory analysis should begin with §1128(a)
and the case law interpreting it.

Upon surveying the law, the Court finds
no precedent precisely on point. The cases deal
with the safety of a lane change whereas 
this case concerns a non-lane change. This is no
surprise — a driver never violates §1128(a) by
deciding not to change lanes. Nevertheless, it
would seem a fair implication that the standards
employed by the courts in deciding lane change 

Continued on page 32
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cases would be the same standard used in a non-
lane change case.

In determining whether a driver violates §1128(a),
courts have looked to objective factors concerning
safety such as whether the lane change resulted
in another vehicle to veer, slam on its brakes or
causes a collision (see e.g., Matter of Forman v.
New York State Dept. of Motor Vehs., 110 AD3d
1075, 1076 [2nd Dept. 2013]; Matter of Melzer v.
New York State Dept. of Motor Vehs., 83 AD3d
576 [1st Dept. 2011]; Neryaev v. Solon, 6 AD3d
510 [2nd Dept. 2004]). Thus, no matter what the
driver thought was safe, if the facts prove that
the lane change was objectively unsafe, then the
driver has violated §1128(a).

Still it must be said that when viewed in
isolated context §1128(a) could rationally be
given the meaning which defendant advances.
“Statutory construction, however, is a holistic
endeavor” (United Sav. Assn. of Texas v. Timbers
of Inwood Forest Assocs., Ltd., 484 U.S. 365, 371
[1988, per Scalia, J.]). Thus, the Court must 
construe the statute with the aid of the whole
text cannon (see generally, Scalia and Garner,
Reading Law: The Interpretation of Legal Texts
§24 at p. 167 [West Pub. Co. 2012]). The canon
implores that the “meaning of a statute is to be
looked for, not in any single section, but in all
the parts together and in their relation to the end
in view” (Panama Ref. Co. v. Ryan, 293 U.S. 388,
439 [1935, Cardozo, J. dissenting]).

Here, §1144-a superimposes a general
duty of due care: “For operators of motor vehicles
on parkways due care shall include, but not 
be limited to, moving from a lane which is 
immediately adjacent to the shoulder.” Due care
is a familiar term in the law and simply means
“that care which is exercised by reasonably 
prudent drivers” (Matter of Russell v. Adduci, 140
AD2d 844, 845—46 [3rd Dept. 1988]). The
whole text canon supports the proposition that
whether the vehicle can safely change lanes is

governed by the actions that would have been
taken by a reasonably prudent driver.

Additionally, the purpose of the statute,
as gleaned from the text, is quite clear. The
statute commands motorist to change lanes
(safely of course) when approaching an emergency
vehicle on a divided highway. Without question,
§1144-a imposes a duty on a driver to assert if 
it is safe to change lanes — once such a duty is
imposed, it may not be ignored. However, 
according to defendant, a driver who cannot
conclude that a lane change is safe, no matter
how unreasonable the conclusion is, does not 
violate §1144-a. The problem with defendant’s
interpretation is that it gives the driver a veto
over the main statutory duty to change lanes.
Thus, if defendant's interpretation is to be 
accepted, the Court must find that on the one
hand the Legislature required drivers to move
over for police safety, but on the other hand, 
let the decision rest upon the unreviewable 
discretion of the driver. That does not quite seem
correct — this interpretation would “enable 
offenders to elude its provisions in the most easy
manner” (The Emily, 22 U.S. 381, 389 [1824]).

Based upon the case law interpreting
§1128(a), the due care duty standard imposed by
and the purpose of §1144-a, the Court holds that
if the evidence establishes, beyond a reasonable
doubt, that a reasonably prudent driver would
have deemed it safe to change lanes and the 
defendant failed to change lanes, then the 
defendant violated §1144-a.

Having so concluded, the Court must 
resolve the difference between the officer’s and
the defendant's testimony. This much appears
undisputed. Defendant says she saw a car in her
mirror and Sergeant Pucci said there was traffic
in the left lane. However, there is a striking 
contrast between the officer's testimony which
involved the elements of distance and time —
there was “plenty of room for the suspect vehicle

Decision & Order Cont…
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to move over [to the left lane] at all times” and
the defendant’s testimony which involved
thoughts and feelings — for example, “I felt 
that it was inappropriate to move over” and 
“I didn’t feel it was safe.” Absent from the 
defendant’s testimony are specifics as to distance
and speed of the vehicle she observed in her 
mirror. Thus, the Court credits Sergeant Pucci’s
testimony and finds, under the circumstances,
that a reasonably prudent driver would have
been able to change lanes.

Significantly, and perhaps dispositive of
this case, defendant testified that she never 
activated her blinker. By activating her left turn
signal, she would have expressed her intention
and desire to move into the left lane. The failure
to use her turn signal provides circumstantial 
evidence that the defendant lacked the intent to
move over. Additionally, the signal would have
caused the cars in the adjacent lane of traffic to
react to her desire to move over by slowing down
and giving her even more room to change lanes.
Under the circumstances of this case, due care
required, at minimum, that the driver engage her
turn signal. Defendant’s failure to do so violated
the statute.

Finally, to the extent that the defendant
suggests that she lacked sufficient time in which
to make a proper determination to change lanes
because her view was blocked by a truck, the
Court rejects this defense. The two police units
were pulled over to the extreme right of the
shoulder on to the grass adjoining the pavement.
Further, the testimony established that the
shoulder along I-787 is the width of a full 
traveling lane. Consequently, the angle between
the right driving lane and the location of the 
police cars created ample sight distance for the
defendant to react. In any event, failure to see
two police units with flashing lights under these
circumstances would be a breach of defendant’s
duty to exercise due care because due care 
encompasses “the legal concept that every driver

has a duty to see what is there to be seen through
the proper use of his or her senses” (Smith v.
State of New York, 121 AD3d 1358, 1359 [3rd
Dept. 2014]).

Therefore, under the totality of the 
circumstances, the Court finds beyond a reasonable
doubt that defendant Jacqueline Krahforst 
violated Vehicle and Traffic Law §1144-a. The
Court will allow either counsel to be heard 
before the Court imposes the sentence. Letter 
addressing sentencing should be submitted no
later than two weeks from the date of this decision.

The foregoing constitutes the Decision
and Order of the Court.

Dated: December 30, 2016
Cohoes, New York

Scalise & Hamilton LLP
Ethics & Professionalism | Grievances

2014 Recipient of the 
Westchester Women’s Bar Association Family Friendly Award

Featured in the Top 100 Largest Women-Owned law Firms
in NYS by the New York Law Journal

Is Pleased To Announce

Maryrita Dobiel, Esq.
Formerly Chief Counsel to the

NYS Chief Administrative Judge’s Advisory Committee on Judicial Ethics

Has joined the firm as Of Counsel

Providing advice and representation to lawyers, law firms, law students
and judges in professional responsibility and ethic matters, and white-
collar criminal matters. The Firm also advises, proactively via advisory
letters; reviews websites and escrow accounts to ensure compliance with
ethical obligations; assists law students with their bar applications; and,
provides defensive counsel when a professional or judge is faced with 
allegations of ethical misconduct or criminality.

670 White Plains Road Suite 325 • Scarsdale, NY 10583

(914) 725-2801
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Decision & Order Submitted By Hon. Walter Rivera

TOWN OF GREENBURGH COUNTY OF WESTCHESTER
STATE OF NEW YORK

PAUL TAYLOR, DECISION AND ORDER 
Petitioner, Case No. 15060641

- vs -

ALAN STEIN and JEANETTE STEIN,
Respondents.

Rivera, J. 

        At issue is whether the commencement of
a holdover proceeding and the subsequent entry
of a So-Ordered Stipulation and issuance of a
possessory judgment and warrant of eviction in
said proceeding during the pendency of the 
instant nonpayment proceeding deprives this
Court of jurisdiction to entertain the nonpayment
proceeding. 

Factual & Procedural Background

        The Nonpayment Proceeding

        Petitioner, Paul Taylor, through his former
counsel, George D. Munroe, Esq., commenced a
nonpayment proceeding on June 24, 2015 by the
service of a Notice of Petition and Petition dated
June 4, 2015 upon the respondents, Alan Stein
and Jeannette Stein. The petition sought the sum
of $4,200.00 for nonpayment of rent for the
months of April 2015 and May 2015. The
monthly rent under the lease in effect when the
nonpayment proceeding was commenced was
$2,100.00. The lease term began on December
1, 2014, and expired on November 30, 2015. 

        Petitioner is currently represented by 
Leticia Arzu, Esq. of The Bozeman Law Firm,
PLLC. The respondents are represented by
Jayson A. Brustman, Esq. 

        On July 9, 2015, the petition was amended
to include the months of June 2015 and July
2015, and the matter was adjourned to August
13, 2015. 

        On August 13, 2015, the matter was 
adjourned on consent until September 10, 2015. 

        On September 10, 2015, the petition was
amended to include the months of August 2015
and September 2015. The matter was adjourned
for trial to October 8, 2015. On October 8, 2015,
the matter was adjourned to December 17, 2015. 

        On December 17, 2015 the matter was 
adjourned to January 21, 2016. 

        On January 21, 2016, the matter was 
further adjourned to April 21, 2016 for trial.

        The parties, through their respective 
counsel, filed the following motions in the 
nonpayment proceeding prior to the trial that
was scheduled for April 21, 2016: 

        Respondents filed a motion dated March
31, 2016 to dismiss the petition pursuant 
to CPLR 3211 (a) (2) for lack of subject matter
jurisdiction. 

         Petitioner opposed the respondents’ motion
and filed a Notice of Cross Motion dated April
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13, 2016 for an Order striking the respondents’
motion to dismiss the petition and directing
summary judgment in favor of the petitioner. In
this respect, the petitioner is seeking a judgment
in the amount of $23,100.00. According to the
petitioner’s counsel, this amount represents rent
arrears from April 2015 to December 2015, plus
use and occupancy for the months of January
2016 and February 2016 at $2,100.00 per
month.1 (Affirmation of Letizia Arzu, Esq.,
dated April 13, 2016 at paragraph”16”). 

        Respondents’ attorney filed an Affirmation
dated May 25, 2016 in opposition to the 
petitioner’s cross motion. 

        The parties appeared before this Court in
the nonpayment proceeding on June 23, 2016, at
which time the Court requested additional briefs
specifically addressing the issue of whether 
the petitioner’s commencement of a holdover 
petition and the entry of a So-Ordered Stipulation
on January 7, 2016, terminating the landlord-
tenant relationship during the pendency of 
the nonpayment proceeding, deprived this Court
of jurisdiction in the pending nonpayment 
proceeding. 

        The Holdover Proceeding

        Petitioner, through his current counsel,
commenced a holdover proceeding against the
same respondents by service of a Notice of 
Petition and Petition dated December 16, 2015
seeking a final judgment awarding possession of
the premises to the petitioner; the issuance of a
warrant of eviction; a judgment for rent arrears
for $18,900.00 through the month of December
2015; a judgment for the fair value of use and 
occupancy of the premises after November 30,
2015; attorneys’ fees of at least $1,000; and 
the costs and disbursements of said holdover

proceeding. The holdover proceeding was assigned
Case No. I 5120764. 

        On January 7, 2016, the parties entered
into a stipulation to settle the holdover proceeding,
which was So-Ordered by the Hon. Delores
Brathwaite.2 Paragraph “2” of the So Ordered
Stipulation made reference to the non-payment
proceeding as follows: “Petitioner alleges 
that respondents are indebted to petitioner 
in the amount of $21,000 through 1/31/16,
which is a different proceeding in this Court
(non-payment) scheduled for 1/21/16.” 

        The So-Ordered Stipulation further provided
that the respondents consented to vacating 
the premises by January 31, 2016, and to the
entry of a final judgment of possession and the
issuance of a warrant of eviction forthwith, the
execution of which was stayed until January 31,
2016. A holdover judgment in favor of the 
petitioner was entered on February 1, 2016, 
and a warrant of eviction was issued on the 
same date. 

        By Order to Show Cause dated February 4,
2016, respondent Alan Stein moved to stay 
the issuance of the judgment and warrant, or 
alternatively, to vacate the judgment and warrant.
The return date was scheduled for February 18,
2016. The respondents failed to appear on 
February 18, 2016, and the Order to Show Cause
was therefore denied.3

        In accordance with this Court’s directive of
June 23, 2016, requesting additional briefs in the
motions before this Court in the nonpayment
proceeding, the petitioner’s counsel filed a 
Memorandum of Law on July 6, 2016. The 
respondents’ counsel filed a Memorandum on
July 27, 2016. 

Decision & Order Cont…

Continued on page 36

1 The lease expired on November 30, 2015. As such, only use and occupancy remains due for December 2015.
2 Petitioner was not represented by counsel when the stipulation in the proceeding was signed and So-Ordered by the Court.
3 According to the respondents’ counsel, the respondents vacated the premises on or about February 17, 2016.
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        Petitioner cites the case of Bel Air Leasing
L.P. v. Berta Kuperblum, 15 Misc.3d 986, 834
N.Y.S.2d 823, 2007 N.Y. Slip Op. 27123, for the
proposition that, “until the landlord-tenant 
relationship was, in fact, terminated, the petitioner
landlord was completely within its rights to collect
the rent that was due and owing up to that time.”
(Memorandum of Leticia Arzu, Esq. at page 2). 

        Petitioner argues that this Court has 
jurisdiction to decide the nonpayment proceeding
because petitioner was legally entitled to file the
nonpayment proceeding during the pendency of
the lease and the holdover was commenced 
after the lease had expired. In the petitioner’s
view, there is no inconsistency between the 
commencement of the holdover proceeding 
seeking to terminate the tenancy and to collect
rents through December 2015, and use and 
occupancy for January 2016 and February 2016,
and the prior nonpayment proceeding seeking to
collect rents and use and occupancy for the same
time period. 

        Respondents argue, inter alia, that ‘[t]he
resolution of the holdover proceeding terminated
the Landlord-Tenant relationship that was in 
existence and did not resolve the non payment
proceeding which should be considered abandoned
by the commencement of the holdover proceeding.”
(Memorandum of Jayson A. Brustman, Esq. at
page 3). 

        Respondents’ counsel also argues that the
case relied upon by the petitioner is distinguishable
because it involved an illegal drug use holdover
proceeding. In short, the respondents contend
that the commencement and resolution of the
holdover proceeding during the pendency of the
instant nonpayment proceeding vitiates the non-
payment proceeding and that it also represents
an abandonment of the nonpayment proceeding. 

Applicable Law 

        In Bel Air Leasing L.P. v. Berta Kuperblum,
supra, the petitioner landlord filed an illegal drug

use holdover proceeding at the behest of the
Kings County District Attorney during the 
pendency of a nonpayment proceeding. The
Civil Court of the City of New York noted that
an illegal drug use holdover proceeding involves
alleged illegal activity in the premises that 
automatically voids the tenant’s lease by 
operation of law, as prescribed in Real Property
Law§ 231 (1). The court also noted that the 
petitioner landlord had no intention of terminating
the lease when it filed the nonpayment proceeding.
The petitioner landlord terminated the lease
only after it received a notification form the
Kings County District Attorney’s office directing
it to commence an illegal drug use holdover 
proceeding. As stated therein (at 988-989): 

“It is axiomatic that a landlord cannot 
proceed on two fronts at the same time to
seek the eviction of a tenant. The distinction
between a nonpayment proceeding and a
holdover proceeding is that the former
evinces an intent and desire by the 
petitioner landlord to maintain the existing
landlord-tenant relationship, provided that
the delinquent tenant extinguishes his or
her arrears liability and can continue to pay
the current rent as it comes due. The
holdover proceeding, on the other hand, is
the mechanism utilized when, for various
reasons, such as, but not limited to, chronic
nonpayment of rent, nuisance, nonprimary
residence, illegal subletting, or other 
conduct or omissions, which if proven, 
constitute a substantial violation or breach
of the lease, the petitioner landlord desires
to terminate the tenancy. 

Since the intent and result of the two types
of proceedings are diametrically opposed to
one another, it has been generally held that
a nonpayment case must be discontinued 
if the landlord subsequently decides to 
commence a holdover proceeding while 
the former case is pending, and that the
commencement of a nonpayment proceeding
during the pendency of a holdover proceeding
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vitiates the holdover proceeding. Clearly,
the rationale is that the landlord cannot
have it both ways and such actions send
mixed signals to the tenant who is entitled
to know which of two conflicting theories
the landlord intends to pursue.” 

        The Civil Court of the City of New York
opined that, until the landlord-tenant relationship
was, in fact, terminated, the landlord was 
completely within its rights to collect the rent
that was due and owing up to that time in 
the separate nonpayment proceeding. The 
court went on to hold that under the “unique 
circumstances” of that case, a holdover proceeding
that was commenced at the behest of the Kings
County District Attorney for illegal drug activity
in the premises does not require dismissal of the
nonpayment proceeding. In reaching its conclusion,
the court also noted that inasmuch as Real 
Property Law § 231 (1) terminated the lease 
automatically, such a proceeding is technically
not a holdover. 

        The court cited the case of Glenbriar Co. v. 
Nesbitt, 173 Misc. 2d 547, 665 N.Y.S.2d 1014,
1997 N.Y. Slip Op. 97594, as an example of a
case where there was no inconsistency between
the two types of landlord-tenant proceedings. In
that case, the petitioner landlord commenced a
nonpayment proceeding after service of a Golub
notice, but prior to the termination of the lease
and the actual commencement of the holdover
proceeding. Notably, the petitioner landlord dis-
continued the nonpayment proceeding when it
appeared on the court’s calendar along with the
holdover proceeding. 

        In Glenbriar Co. v. Nesbitt, supra, the Civil
Court of the City of New York ruled that the
commencement of the nonpayment proceeding
subsequent to the service of the Golub notice, but
prior to the service of the notice of petition and
petition in the holdover proceeding, did not 
vitiate the predicate notices so as to deprive the
court of jurisdiction in the holdover proceeding. 

Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law

        The instant case presents a different 
situation than the facts presented in the cases
referenced above. Here, a holdover proceeding
was commenced during the pendency of a 
nonpayment proceeding and the holdover 
proceeding was resolved by the entry of a So-
Ordered Stipulation terminating the landlord-
tenant relationship. However, there was no 
resolution of the rent arrears and amounts 
due for use and occupancy in the holdover 
proceeding and the nonpayment proceeding was
not discontinued upon the commencement of
the holdover proceeding. 

        For the reasons below, the Court finds that
it does not have jurisdiction to entertain the
nonpayment proceeding. 

        Unlike the circumstances in Bel Air 
Leasing L.P. v. Berta Kuperblum, supra, the 
petitioner herein was not required to commence
a holdover proceeding due to illegal drug use in
the premises and the lease was not void as a 
matter of law. As such, this case is clearly 
distinguishable since it does not entail the
unique circumstances related to holdovers 
predicated on illegal drug use in the premises
that permit a landlord to commence a nonpayment
proceeding before or after the termination of 
the lease. 

        In the case at bar, it is noteworthy that the
petitioner sought a judgment for rent arrears in
the holdover petition in the sum of $18,900.00
through December 2015 and for use and 
occupancy for the period after November 30,
2015, while also seeking a judgment for rent 
arrears through December 2015 and for use 
and occupancy in the instant nonpayment 
proceeding for the months of January 2016 
and February 2016. Essentially, the petitioner 
is seeking to have it both ways by seeking 
rent arrears and use and occupancy in both 
proceedings. 

Continued on page 38
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        The distinguishing factor between the case
at bar and Glenbriar Co. v. Nesbitt, supra, is that
this case does not involve service of a Golub
notice and, as such, the issue in that case is 
different than the issue under consideration
herein. Also, the petitioner landlord in that case
discontinued the nonpayment proceeding when
it appeared on the calendar along with the
holdover proceeding. 

        The petitioner in the case at bar, on the
other hand, failed to discontinue the nonpayment
proceeding after commencing and ultimately 
resolving the holdover petition by the entry of a
So-Ordered Stipulation resulting in the issuance
of a possessory judgment and warrant of eviction.
The continuation of the nonpayment proceeding
after the landlord-tenant relationship was 
terminated would essentially allow the petitioner
to proceed on two fronts. 

        Stated differently, an inconsistency arose
when the petitioner opted to continue the 
nonpayment proceeding notwithstanding the
fact that the landlord-tenant relationship had
been terminated in the holdover proceeding. 

        Furthermore, as was noted by the respondents’
counsel in his Affirmation in opposition to the
petitioner’s cross motion, the petitioner’s claim
for rent arrears and use and occupancy in the
pending nonpayment proceeding is in excess of
the jurisdictional amount of $3,000.00 that is set
forth in Uniform Justice Court Act § 202. 

        Accordingly, the Court finds that it lacks
jurisdiction to entertain the instant nonpayment
proceeding and therefore grants the respondents’
motion to dismiss the nonpayment petition. 
The Court denies the petitioner’s cross-motion
for an order striking the respondents’ motion to
dismiss the nonpayment petition and for 
summary judgment. Petitioner is not without a
remedy and can seek appropriate relief in another
forum by the filing of a plenary action. 

        This constitutes the Decision and Order of
this Court. 

DATED: White Plains, New York 
October 4, 2016 

Decision & Order Cont…
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As some of you may be aware, in 2015 the New York
State Magistrate’s Association instituted a program that
would provide a limited number of “scholarships” to
members of our association who have been financially
unable to attend our annual conference.  During our initial
year of providing this opportunity, no one partook. 
This past year, four town Justices were selected and 
attended the fall conference that was held in Lake Placid.
Feedback from these attendees indicated that the 
experience was invaluable for their training and in their
networking and collegial interaction.  

This year we are seeking a new round of applications
from members of our Association to encourage Judges
who needs financial assistance, to attend our annual
meeting, to apply for a grant through this Association
scholarship initiative.  The Association has budgeted
four, $500. grants that will be made available to 
members through an application process that is published
in this issue of the Magistrate.

The Board would like to encourage all Association 
members to attend this year’s annual conference 
that will be held at the Turning Stone Resort in Verona,
New York from October 15 to the 18, 2017.  The Board
would also request that Association members circulate
this information among your judicial colleagues and ask
qualified individuals to consider applying for one of the
available grants.  

See application on next page.
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The Hon. Dutch Magill Scholarship Award
The Annual Conference of the New York State Magistrates Association provides access to excellent training as well as an opportunity
to interact with Justices from across New York State. NYSMA wants to encourage this access to interactive training with other Justices,
especially for first-time conference attendees. For this reason NYSMA is offering scholarship packages to attend the Annual Fall 
Conference of this Association.

Interested applicants must be a Town or Village Justice of a Court within New York State and financially unable to attend the Annual
Conference by virtue of the lack of municipal funding. Only one applicant per Court may apply. The applicant needs to be a member in
good standing of this Association.

The application should be completed and signed by the applicant, along with all required attachments**, and forwarded to
the Scholarship Committee for review.Only complete applications will be considered. The successful applicant(s) wil be notified by
the Scholarship Committee prior to the Annual Fall Conference.

Each scholarship award will cover the cost of lodging and meals for one person to attend the conference up to $500 and require the 
recipient to attend the Annual Business Meeting and apply for OCA’s reimbursement of one night lodging, mileage and certain applicable
meals. The Scholarship Committee reserves the right to disregard any incomplete applications without prior notice to the applicant.
The decision of the Scholarship Committee and the NYSMA Board of Directors will be considered final and will not be subject to any
review or appeal process. In keeping with the mission of our organization, we offer this scholarship to further the education of Town
and Village Justices throughout the State of New York.

PLEASE READ AND COMPLETE THE APPLICATION

       1.   NAME:___________________________________________________________________________________________________

       2.   ADDRESS:________________________________________________________________________________________________

       3.   TITLE: ________________________ PHONE #: ______________________EMAIL:____________________________________

       4.   TOWN/ VILLAGE OF:______________________________________________________________________________________

       5.   COUNTY OF: ____________________________________________________ LENGTH OF SERVICE:___________________

       6.   MEMBER OF NYSMA: ______ yes ______ no          MEMBER OF YOUR COUNTY ASSOCIATION: ______ yes ______ no

       7.   Have you attended any prior Conferences: ______ yes ______ no

       8.   If yes, do you remember when and where?______________________________________________________________________

       9.   What position has your municipality taken with respect to your attendance at training sessions?________________________

             __________________________________________________________________________________________________________

**In order to have a complete application, you will need to attach:

• a brief application letter supporting your request fo financial assistance;

• a letter from the Chief Fiscal Officer of your municipality or a copy of your court’s budget to verify a lack of 
municipal funding

Please sign and date the application and submit all documents prior to August 1st to:

Scholarship Committee, NYSMA, 163 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, NY, 12054;
or scan and email documents to: nysma1@gmail.com

Dated this_______ day of___________________ 20_________                     ________________________________________

Applicant’s Signature
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Quiz of the Month Submitted By Hon. Richard M. Parker

ACROSS
3    State court out of which the troublesome 2010 Hurrell-

Harring decision came.

4    Has the ultimate authority to determine eligibility for 
assigned counsel.

5    With respect to eligibility for assigned counsel, if the defendant
is on Public Assistance, it is pretty much a sure thing that
this is how every justice in Jefferson County would rule on
his request for assigned counsel.

9    The state agency responsible for establishing criteria and 
procedures to guide courts in determining who is eligible
for assigned counsel in criminal matters. (3 words)

11    Section 722 of this body of law lays out the different 
ways which may be used to provide counsel for qualifying
defendants ex. Public Defender, Assigned Counsel, etc..

DOWN
1    The first criterion for determining a defendant’s eligibility

for assigned counsel is usually weighing the defendant’s 
financial condition against these guidelines.

2    Posting this doesn’t necessarily mean that the defendant is
financially able to afford counsel.

3    Hurrell-Herring affirmed a defendant’s right to counsel at
this stage of a criminal proceeding.

6    Ineligibility determinations must be reduced to this.

7    Type of communication which dialogue with the defendant
about his or her financial eligibility is considered at least
according to ILS guidelines (2 words)..

8    With respect to eligibility for assigned counsel and on a scale
of 0-100%, this is how much the defendant’s parental income
would count in weighing his eligibility..

10  Law which gives the judge the authority to assign counsel
where the defendant is financially unable to do so. (abbrev).

      

Answers on Page 6

ASSIGNED COUNSEL
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Point and Insurance Reduction Program
If you take the NYSP’s DMV-approved Point and Insurance Reduction Program (PIRP) course,
you can reduce your point total by four points AND save 10% on your automobile liability and
collision insurance premiums. Take the course online: available 24 hours / 7 days a week / 
365 days a year. I you have no points, you still get the insurance discount – it’s the law!

NYSP provides feedback to the court!

For years NYSP has provided information regarding violator
participation in the classroom. This feedback is provided at 
no cost to municipalities. For more information on how to
enroll in NYSP’s Court Referral Program contact us and start
to participate now!

Proof of effectiveness
65% fewer violations - 35% fewer accidents

as a result of taking the NYSP 6 Hour driver improvement course

How to enroll?

Classroom info call 718-748-5252
Or go to www.NYSP.com

Online course go to www.NYSPonline.com



Leaders in Service & Training since 1974

The National Traffic Safety Institute not only offers the NY DMV approved 6-hour defensive
driving/traffic safety course, we also provide effective and cost efficient educational solutions to courts,
probation departments and individuals.

Court Diversion – Awareness Programs
Our programs/workshops can be used as a sentencing alterative or court avoidance tool. In 
addition employers can use our training materials as a valuable in-house employee training and 
development program.

6 Hour Defensive Driving Classes
(Available online or classroom)

NTSI’s New York Defensive Driving course contains the most current information on defensive driving, 
traffic laws, collision avoidance, and the affects of alcohol and drugs on drivers. NTSI is a DMV-licensed 
Sponsoring agency approved since 1979.  Attendees can receive 10% on liability insurance, reduce up
to 4 points on their license (if applicable) and certificate is good for 3 years.

For more information visit our website WWW.NTSI.COM or contact us at
1.800.733.6874, email at ntsine@ntsi.com or fax us at 718.720.7021

201 Edward Curry Avenue, Suite 206, Staten Island, NY 10314

Theft/Consumer Awareness Workshop (Adults & Youth):
Instructor led 4-6-8 hour class. Completion certificate available

Anger Awareness Workshop Level 1 (Adults & Youth):
Instructor led 6-8-16 hour class. Completion certificate available

Alcohol/Drug Awareness Education Program (Adults Only):
Focus: Important information on alcohol and other drugs. 
Instructor led 8 hour class. Completion certificate available

Civic Responsibility Life Skills Program (Adults Only):
Focus: Personal Choices; Values; Action Planning & more 
Instructor led 6 hour workshop. Completion certificate available

Youth Success Workshop (Youth Only):
Focus: Peer Pressure, Self-Image, Goal Planning & more
Instructor led 4 hour workshop. Completion certificate available

NEW YORK STATE MAGISTRATES ASSOCIATION
163 Delaware Avenue, Suite 108
Delmar, New York 12054
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